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it, but as a rule they deal with themes of practical con-
duct. Many who have not confessed for years yield to
the persuasion of the priests. Truly the phenomena of a
"revival season35 do not differ essentially in the different
faiths.
The power of the Maronite hierarchy., so subtly uniting
spiritual and temporal elements, has received a decided
blow in recent years. It had partially recovered from the
first attack made upon it during the administration of
Rustem Pacha, who became governor of the Lebanon in
1873, when it was again threatened by the activity of the
societies of Freemasons and other popular benevolent as-
sociations which have sprung up in the Lebanon since the
beginning of the century in consequence of the liberal ideas
brought back from the New World by returned emigrants.
These societies are not anti-religious, but only anti-clerical,
in so far as the clergy has unduly attempted to influence
legislation in the Lebanon courts. Thus two parties have
been lately formed among the Maronites: the one backing
the patriarch, who still openly claims territorial jurisdic-
tion over the Kesrouan; and the other antagonizing the
claim, with all that it involves. The popular party in-
cludes some parish priests. The controversy, once started,
waxed fierce indeed. Not only was a bitter pamphlet and
newspaper war waged, but the patriarch put under the ban
the Freemasons and other societies. On the death of the
late governor, Muzuffar Pacha, a cable with one thousand
signatures was sent to Constantinople, protesting against
the appointment of a gubernatorial candidate who might be
favorable to the clerical party. At one time the people of
Ghazir', a hot-bed of clericalism, boycotted the church,
threatening to invite the Moslems to build a mosque under
the very eyes of the patriarch. The issues are by no means
yet settled, but it is claimed that the popular party has al-
ready undermined the clerical influence in the government
courts.
This popular uprising among the Maronites against the
higher clergy chronologically followed similar conditions in
the Greek patriarchate of Antioch, and is synchronous with

